CASE REPORT

Antibody-mediated rejection of a unilateral donor lung in bilateral living-donor lobar lung transplantation: report of a case
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Abstract We report a case of antibody-mediated rejection (AMR) of a unilateral donor lung in the presence of newly formed donor-specific antibodies, 10 months after living-donor lobar lung transplantation (LDLLT). Of note is that the AMR occurred in the unilateral lung. Furthermore, the lung graft was from her husband and HLA analysis on the recipient’s daughter revealed the same donor-specific HLA antigens, which strongly suggested pre-sensitization before lung transplantation. Fortunately, we could perform direct crossmatch even 1 year after lung transplantation because of the living donors.
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Introduction

Guidelines for the diagnosis and treatment of antibody-mediated rejection (AMR) in solid organ transplantation have recently been published [1]. AMR is an accepted form of allograft failure in solid organ transplants, and although rarely reported in patients undergoing lung transplantation [2, 3], has become a topic of interest in the field of lung transplantation [4, 5].

The shortage of donors is still a major problem all over the world. To save the life of a rapidly deteriorating critically ill patient, living-donor transplantation, particularly living-donor lobar lung transplantation (LDLLT), is being performed successfully in Japan [6, 7]. The characteristics of AMR after LDLLT are distinctly different from those of AMR after cadaveric lung transplantation. We report a case of allograft dysfunction in the presence of newly formed donor-specific antibodies (DSA), 10 months after LDLLT.

Case report

A 34-year-old woman with idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis underwent bilateral LDLLT. The donor of the right lobe was her husband and the donor of the left lobe was her mother. Preoperative direct crossmatch was negative with
the anti-human globulin complement-dependent cytotoxicity (AHG-CDC) crossmatch and the flow cytometry crossmatch (FCXM) methods. HLA typing showed the following: A24, A26, B35, B61, C9, C10, DR8, DR15, DQ6, DQ8 for the patient; A31, A33, B44, B62, C7, C14, DR12, DR13, DQ 6, DQ7 for the husband; and A24, B35, B52, C9, C12, DR15, DQ6 for the mother (Table 1). The patient was screened for anti-HLA antibodies using the LABScreen Single Antigen assay (One Lambda Inc, Canoga Park, CA, USA), but no HLA antibodies were detected.

Surgery was performed with cardiopulmonary bypass and there were no complications. The immunosuppressant regimen consisted of cyclosporine, azathioprine, and prednisone without induction therapy. During postoperative week 1, she experienced an episode of acute rejection, which was clinically diagnosed and treated successfully by steroid pulse therapy. The azathioprine (2 mg/kg daily) was then changed to mycophenolate mofetil (1500 mg/body daily). She was very compliant with her immunosuppressant intake and her cyclosporine level was always stable throughout the course. She remained well until 10 months after LDLLT, without any sign of oxygen desaturation on exertion (Table 2). She went to a regional hospital. Chest computed tomography (CT) showed diffuse infiltrates only in the right lung. Her laboratory data showed a white blood cell count of 5900 cells/dl and a CRP value of 4.6 mg/dl. Her oxygen saturation was 95% in room air, but dropped below 90% on exertion. Her pulmonary function test results were obviously deteriorating (Table 2). She was referred to our hospital for further investigation. Various microbiological tests excluded infection, but the infiltrates in the right lung worsened within 1 week (Fig. 1). She was also screened again for anti-HLA antibodies using the LABScreen Single Antigen assay. Since there was no evidence of infection and her condition was deteriorating, we decided to commence her on steroid pulse therapy with the empirical use of antibiotics. The infiltrates subsided in a couple of days, but screening for anti-HLA antibodies revealed the presence of newly developed DSA (C7 in class I and DQ7 in class II). Thus, we performed direct crossmatch between the patient and two donors again. Although the AHG-CDC crossmatch was negative, the FCXM (B cell) was positive for the patient and her husband. Based on these findings, we diagnosed AMR caused by de novo DSA. With the limited information about treatments for AMR after lung transplantation, repetitive careful informed consents were obtained and we ultimately decided to treat the patient aggressively, starting with plasmapheresis to try to eliminate DSA in the serum. Screening for anti-HLA antibodies after two courses of plasmapheresis demonstrated that C7 was gone but that mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) of DQ7 had increased as a rebound phenomenon. After discussion, we concluded that plasmapheresis could not completely remove the DSA, particularly DQ7, and it was stopped. Instead, we gave her high dose (1 mg/kg) intravenous immune globulin (IVIG), followed by a single dose of rituximab (375 mg/m²). Screening for anti-HLA antibodies 1 month later still showed the existence of DSA with almost the same MFI, but the patient’s respiratory condition was stabilized (Table 2). Chest X-ray 1 month after rituximab administration revealed remarkable improvement (Fig. 2).

She was discharged and flew back to her hometown, where she is self-administering monthly IVIG (0.5 g/kg). Now, 4 months after rituximab treatment, the DSA is still present with almost the same MFI, but chest X-ray and CT films do not show any adverse changes. Her respiratory state is stable, but the most recent pulmonary function test suggests gradual progression of BOS (Table 2).

**Discussion**

Lung transplantation is an established treatment for severely ill patients with respiratory failure, but the donor

---

**Table 1** HLA typing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>DR</th>
<th>DQ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recipient</td>
<td>24, 26</td>
<td>35, 61</td>
<td>9, 10</td>
<td>8, 15</td>
<td>6, 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right donor (R’s husband)</td>
<td>31, 33</td>
<td>44, 62</td>
<td>7, 14</td>
<td>12, 13</td>
<td>6, 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left donor (R’s mother)</td>
<td>24, –</td>
<td>35, 52</td>
<td>9, 12</td>
<td>15, –</td>
<td>6, –</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R’s daughter</td>
<td>24, 31</td>
<td>61, 62</td>
<td>7, 10</td>
<td>8, 12</td>
<td>7, 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2** Trends of pulmonary function tests after lung transplantation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Months after lung transplantation</th>
<th>FVC (mL)</th>
<th>%FVC (%)</th>
<th>FEV1 (mL)</th>
<th>%FEV1 (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 m</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>1630</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 m</td>
<td>2090</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>1720</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 m</td>
<td>1490</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>1370</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 m</td>
<td>1680</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>1490</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 m</td>
<td>1740</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>1310</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AMR** antibody-mediated rejection, **FEV1** forced expiratory volume in 1 s, **%FEV1** percent predicted FEV1, **FVC** forced vital capacity, **%FVC** percent predicted FVC, m months

The patient was screened for anti-HLA antibodies using the LABScreen Single Antigen assay (One Lambda Inc, Canoga Park, CA, USA), but no HLA antibodies were detected. Surgery was performed with cardiopulmonary bypass and there were no complications. The immunosuppressant regimen consisted of cyclosporine, azathioprine, and prednisone without induction therapy. During postoperative week 1, she experienced an episode of acute rejection, which was clinically diagnosed and treated successfully by steroid pulse therapy. The azathioprine (2 mg/kg daily) was then changed to mycophenolate mofetil (1500 mg/body daily). She was very compliant with her immunosuppressant intake and her cyclosporine level was always stable throughout the course. She remained well until 10 months after LDLLT, without any sign of oxygen desaturation on exertion (Table 2). She had even been taking care of her child by herself all day. However, 11 months after LDLLT she began to experience shortness of breath, which did not resolve within a month and she went to a regional hospital. Chest computed tomography (CT) showed diffuse infiltrates only in the right lung. Her laboratory data showed a white blood cell count of 5900 cells/dl and a CRP value of 4.6 mg/dl. Her oxygen saturation was 95% in room air, but dropped below 90% on exertion. Her pulmonary function test results were obviously deteriorating (Table 2). She was referred to our hospital for further investigation. Various microbiological tests excluded infection, but the infiltrates in the right lung worsened within 1 week (Fig. 1). She was also screened again for anti-HLA antibodies using the LABScreen Single Antigen assay. Since there was no evidence of infection and her condition was deteriorating, we decided to commence her on steroid pulse therapy with the empirical use of antibiotics. The infiltrates subsided in a couple of days, but screening for anti-HLA antibodies revealed the presence of newly developed DSA (C7 in class I and DQ7 in class II). Thus, we performed direct crossmatch between the patient and two donors again. Although the AHG-CDC crossmatch was negative, the FCXM (B cell) was positive for the patient and her husband. Based on these findings, we diagnosed AMR caused by de novo DSA. With the limited information about treatments for AMR after lung transplantation, repetitive careful informed consents were obtained and we ultimately decided to treat the patient aggressively, starting with plasmapheresis to try to eliminate DSA in the serum. Screening for anti-HLA antibodies after two courses of plasmapheresis demonstrated that C7 was gone but that mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) of DQ7 had increased as a rebound phenomenon. After discussion, we concluded that plasmapheresis could not completely remove the DSA, particularly DQ7, and it was stopped. Instead, we gave her high dose (1 mg/kg) intravenous immune globulin (IVIG), followed by a single dose of rituximab (375 mg/m²). Screening for anti-HLA antibodies 1 month later still showed the existence of DSA with almost the same MFI, but the patient’s respiratory condition was stabilized (Table 2). Chest X-ray 1 month after rituximab administration revealed remarkable improvement (Fig. 2).

She was discharged and flew back to her hometown, where she is self-administering monthly IVIG (0.5 g/kg). Now, 4 months after rituximab treatment, the DSA is still present with almost the same MFI, but chest X-ray and CT films do not show any adverse changes. Her respiratory state is stable, but the most recent pulmonary function test suggests gradual progression of BOS (Table 2).
shortage has led transplant programs to use organs from living related healthy donors, particularly in Japan. AMR is recognized as a form of allograft failure of solid organ transplantation, but it is uncommon after lung transplantation [2, 3]. Although AMR is an increasingly recognized entity even in lung transplantation [4, 8], to the best of our knowledge, there is no report of AMR occurring after LDLT. This seems to be the first report of allograft dysfunction developing in the presence of de novo DSA, 10 months after LDLT.
The recent article by Hachem et al. [5], we treated our patient considered as a target for treatment. According to the most probable the donor specificity, DSA is currently bodies in a lung transplantation recipient or candidate is BOS [10]. Since the most important feature of HLA anti-cellular rejection and lymphocytic bronchiolitis, as well as antibodies exhibited increased prevalence of refractory acute cellular rejection and lymphocytic bronchiolitis, as well as BOS [10]. Since the most important feature of HLA antibodies in a lung transplantation recipient or candidate is most probably the donor specificity, DSA is currently considered as a target for treatment. According to the most recent article by Hachem et al. [5], we treated our patient aggressively after repetitive informed consents. Interestingly, Hachem et al. [5] reported that DSA developed in more than 50% of recipients after lung transplantation when they used the sensitive screening method of LAB-Screen Single Antigen assay, as used for DSA detection in our patient.

The present case report highlights several interesting points. First, AMR occurred in the hemilateral lung since there were two donor lungs in this LDLLT. During the course, there was no apparent change in the left lung donated from her mother. Unlike lung transplantation from cadaveric donors, LDLLT recipients might be advantaged in that contralateral lung would probably be free from AMR. Second, the AMR occurred in the lung graft, from her husband. Although the exact mechanism is unknown, there might have been a pre-sensitization between them at the time of pregnancy and delivery before LDLLT. This patient has one daughter and her HLA analysis revealed both C7 and DQ7 HLA antigens, which is evidence of pre-sensitization before lung transplantation (Table 1). However, there was no evidence of DSA preoperatively, so LDLLT was performed, followed by an uneventful clinical course for 9 months. Third, we could perform direct crossmatch even 1 year after lung transplantation because of the living donors. Since C4d staining for the lung tissue is still technically difficult and its results are difficult to interpret, the direct crossmatch results in our case allowed us to avoid this unreliable and invasive diagnostic method.

In conclusion, we discussed a case of allograft dysfunction developing in the presence of newly formed DSA almost 1 year after LDLLT.
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